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October 28,2010

The Honorable Tani Cantil-Sakauye
Judicial Council of California
Advisory Committee on Financial Accountability

And Efficiency for the Judicial Branch
455 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94102-3688

RE: Illegal Destruction of Marin Famity Court Child Custordy Evidence

Dear Justice Cantil-Sakauye :

My name is Barbara Kauffman, and I am a family law attornery with a practice based in
Marin County. I understand that on Friday, October 29,2010, you are planning to recommend
that the Judicial Council accept the document entitled o'In''restigation Report: Destruction of
Family Court Mediator Working Files" generated by the r\dministrzrtive Office of the Courts
("AOC") concerning the Superior Court of California, County of Marirr.

I am the attomey who requested that Chief Just:ice Geoirge investigate the 2009
destruction of Marin Family Court Services child custody evidence a) at the direction of Judicial
CouncilmemberiMarin Court Executive Officer Kim Turne:r; b) while current custody cases
involving those files and a Joint Legislative Audit Commirftee ("JLAC") audit of the Marin
Family Court were pending; and c) while the AOC and Tumer were blocking the state auditor's
access to family court records and personnel. At the time I made the request for an investigation I
had no idea that the AOC was intimately involved in the Marin child custody evidence
destruction or that the AOC would be assigned to investigaln itself iurd issue a report finding
itself irvtocent of any wrongdoing.

The purpose of this letter is twofold. First, I want to oonfirm tlhat you and your Judicial
Council colleagues have received and had ample opportunity to revievr a copy of the September
15, 2010 "Request for Criminal Investigation Regarding the I)estruction of Marin Family Court
Evidence While Custody Cases are Pending, And During il Legislrtive Audit of the Marin
Family Court" with attachments 1 through 8 that was hand-delivered to the FBI, the CA Attorney
General, and the Judicial Council on September 17,:2lll0. The Request for Criminal
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Investigation has been jointly made by the Center for Judicial lExcellence, the California
Protective Parents Association, and JusticeCalifomia. A copy of the 4-page Sepember 15,2010
Request (without the attachments) is transmitted herewith.

Second, I urge you to delay your recornmendati.on and the Judicial Council vote
regarding acceptance of Mr. Judnick's cursory AOC report pending the type of comprehensiye
investigation and professional legal briefing that the seriour; issues presently facing the Judicial
Council and trial courts statewide deserve. The fact is, top court leadership (a Judicial
Councilmember, and the Judicial Council's administrativer agency) purposefully effected the
destruction of Marin Family Court Services evidence relevant to pending Marin child custody
cases (many of which involve allegations of domestic violence and clhild abuse) and a state audit
that was approved based in part on complaints of Family Court Services mediation misconduct.

The "Report to the Judicial Council" on the Califomia Cou:rts website introducing Mr.
Judnick's AOC report states that "acceptance and publication of audit reports will enhance
accountability and provide the courts with information to minimize financial, compliance, and
operational risk. "

In other words, acceptance and publication is intended to induce trial court reliance on
published AOC reports.

If the Judicial Council "accepts" Mr. Judnick's legal analysi,r and opinionthat what the
AOC and Judicial Councilmember Kim Turner did was perfectly legal, it is inviting misplaced
public and trial court reliance on what is in reality an incompleter legal opinion crafted by
someone who does not appear to be either a lawyer or a prollessional investigator. Mr.
Judnick's investigation was cursory at best, and purposelully incomplete and misleading at
worst. He failed even to interview Leo Terbieten, the Marin Family Court Services Supervisor
who took part in the evidence destruction and resigned immediately thereafter, or Vema Adams,
Marin's 2009 presiding judge who participated in the evidence destruction, ild whose
controversial child custody cases are among those that are subject to review by the state auditor.
Further, Mr. Judnick essentially limited his purported "legal ,analysis'" to issues related to the two
legal provisions mentioned in my communications with Justice George; namely Govemment
Code section 6200 and Family Code 1819. The AOC's Office of Cieneral Counsel must know
those two provisions are the tip of the proverbial legal iceberg regarding evidence destruction
(what about CA Government Code section 14755, Ca Penal Code sections 135, 96.5, 182, etc.
for starters?).

I have conferred with a number of respected lawyers who disagree that the shredding was
permissible, ethical, and/or legal. The consensus of opi.nion is that the issues raised are
tenifically complex and require expert comprehensive legal rosedrrch and witing. State and
federal spoliation/record destruction/color of laddelegation of judicial authority issues may be
involved, and even more important, the due process rights ol parents guaranteed by the state and
federal constitutions have been compromised. I respectfully refer you to McLaughlin v. Superior
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Court (1983) 140 Cal.App.3d 473. Unlike other judicial branch employees, recommending
family court mediators are required to gather important evidence in undertaking to make chiid
custody recommendations which are routinely rubber-starnped by family .ortt iudges. The
mediators interview parents, children, doctors, therapists, teachers, witnesses, relatives *d,nor..
(See California Rules of Court 5.210 and 5.215). They are provided reports and photos of
domestic violence and child abuse injuries. Family Court Services rnediators are routinely and
predictably called as trial court witnesses when their custody reconr:mendations -. rhuliilg.d,
and the mediation files are routinelv and predictably subpoenaed and referenced when mediaiors
testifr in court.

If the AOC and Judicial Council are going to undertaketo render fficial legal adviceby
telling the public and the trial courts that it was perfectly legarl for Marin County to ingage in the
wholesale destruction of child custody evidence while active child custody cases and a state
investigation of alleged mediation misconduct was ongoing, shouldl't it solicit the services of
professional criminal investigators (perhaps from the U.S, Dept. of Justice?) and top-notch
lawyers with an expertise in the subject matter presentedll For hea'ren's sake, the AOb hires
expensive private counsel such as Meyers Nave ( the same firm advising the City of Bell) to
defend Marin Family Court Services mediators during routine cross-examinations in child
custody cases, but when dealing with child custody evidence' destruction by top court leadership
during a state audit the maffer was delegated to an Aoc in-holuse non-lawyer.

If the Judicial Council "accepts" this AOC report, no one has to guess what will happen.
You need only look at what has happenedinMarinCounty. T'o wit:

On October 12,2010, sixty to eighty protestors from around the state gathered outside the
Marin Superior Court to demand a criminal investigation of the Marin Family Court regarding
the Family Court Services child custody evidence destruction. In anticipation of the protest, the
Marin Superior Court had signs posted inside the civic center inviting the public to obtain
information about the Marin Family Court at a table set up on the court floor, just outside the
elevators. The table was staffed by two Marin lawyers, narnely Marin County Bar Association
president Beth Jordan, and Kris Cirby of the Marin Family eurd Children's Law Center. One of
the documents they were passing out was dated October 7,2!,010, prirnted on Marin County Bar
Association letterhead, and signed by Jordan. It claimed to "set the record straight", and stated
unequivocally that there was "a full investigation" by the Administrative Office of the Courts,
and "there was nothing illegal about destroying mediator working files and notes, as they are
not considered court records as definedby statute or the Cialifornia Rules of Court". Another
was an unsigned Marin County Superior Court Family Med:iation Services "Fact Sheet". This
document tells litigants and the public that "Once the [mediationJ report is submitted to the
Court, the mediator working file is no longer needed, as all of the information the mediator
found to be relevant to the recommendations about child sharing is contained in the report", and
further, that "there are no California Invs or other rules that require trial courts to retainfamily
mediator workingfiles. Infact, the lmu is silent on these recot'ds becaase they are not considered
fficial court records". Finally, "The Administrative Officet of the (jourts, staffagency to the
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Judicial Council of Califtrnia, has confirmed that the Court did not engage in any unlawful or
unethical practices. Destruction of mediator working fite,r is lawfut and not contrary to any
public policy."

I don't mean to be jaded, but I daresay this is precisely the rearction the AOC hoped for in
having Mr. Judnick create that cursory AOC report. But Mr. Judnick is not a lawyer, and is not
qualified to give the public and trial courts legal advice, is he?

Does the Judicial Council-- which is comprisr:d of many distinguished legal
professionals-- really want to issue what amounts to an official Judicial Council/AOC legal
opinion that it is perfectly legal and acceptable for trial court child custody mediators to gather
evidence, write reports based on what the MEDIATOR believes is rellevant, and then destroy all
the evidence, thereby rendering it unavailable for review by the court and the litigants? Can the
Judicial Council ever imagine allowing such a thing in a crirninal case? Would it be acceptable
for a police officer to gather evidence of a crime, write a report including only what he or she
thinks is 'orelevant", and then destroy all of the evidence so it is unavailable to the victims,
witnesses, jury, court, experts, and /or others investigatinrg the crime, or claims of police
misconduct? Of course not. Or, if a police officer was aocused of misconduct, would it be
acceptable for the police officer to investigate his or her own misconduct, and then write an
'oofficial" report summarily concluding he had broken no laws and was innocent of wrongdoing?
Of course not. But that is precisely the type of conduct the Judicial Council and AOC are
proposing is acceptable with respect to the destruction of ctrild custody evidence by the AOC,
Judicial Councilmember Kim Tumer, former Marin Presiding Judge Vema Adams, and Marin
Family Court Services personnel.

Further, is the Judicial Council really going to accept 'without question Judicial
Councilmember Kim Tumer's explanation that the child custody evidence was destroyed
immediately after the state audit of the Marin Family Court commenced, while the AOC and
Turner were blocking the auditor's access to Family Court Records and personnel, to oomake

space" rather than render the evidence unavailable to the auditors -- although the stated prior
practice of the court was to keep the records for five years?

Given the significance of the issues (destruction of child custody evidence regarding
child custody/domestic violence/abuse cases) and the impo'rtant "ls,gal" precedent/policy this
Judnick AOC report proposes to set, I am requesting th.at the .ludicial Council provide
official legal opinions, explaining the factual and legal basiis for said opinionsn regarding the
following:

1. After reviewing the information referenced in tho SeptenrLber 15,2010 Request for
Criminal Investigation, other relevant information available to the AO|C and the Judicial Council,
and ALL applicable state and federal laws, is it the Judicial Council's official legal opinion that
a) "there was nothing illegal about destroying mediator worl:aingfiles and notes" while the state
audit, and active child custody cases, were ongoing, and/or tr) neither the Marin Superior Court
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nor the AOC engaged in any illegal or unethical practices?

2. Is it the official, legal position of the Judicial Council that Trial Court Family Court
Services mediation evidence historically, routinely, and predictably gathered and utilized in a)
making family court child custody mediation recommendations; and b) challenging family court
child custody mediation recommendations may be destroyed aftrtr the recommendation is
written, while child custody cases involving the mediation evidence a::e ongoing?

3. Is it the official, legal position of the Judicial Council that it is safe, ethical and
professional for court custody mediators to destroy their child custody mediation files and
evidence after writing their recommerldations although it undermintls the mediators' ability to
review their notes and evidence at trial or lay a proper founclation for their mediation
recommendations by explaining what they did, who they talked to and what was said, in the
course of making their custody recomrnendations?

4. Is it the official, legal position of the Judicial Council that the destruction of child
custody mediation files and evidence after the mediation recc'mmendartions are written does NOT
interfere with a parent's due process right to cross-examine the med.iator and present evidence,
and/or the Court's ability to determine whether the mediatio'n report is fair, balanced, thorough,
reliable, and performed in a professional manner consistent vrith state law and the rules of court?

5. Assuming for the sake of argument that the destrucllion of the Marin Superior

Court mediation files was illegal, what is the Judicial Council's official legal opinion as to which

law enforcement entities have the jurisdiction to prosecute, and in whrich court should the crimes

be prosecuted?

Justice Cantil-Sakauye, I do not intend to be impertiinent, I intend to be provocative, so

that if you and the Judicial Council "accept" Mr. Judnick's ":report", l/ou all do so with your eyes

wide open, aware of the obvious consequences. I fear thrrt you arrd the Judicial Council are

being urged to take an action which will be viewed as self-serving, ethically and legally

impr-operlmisleading to the public and trial courts - and wltdch ultinnately will endanger tens of

thousands of Califurniafamilies and childrenfor years to co'me.

Respectfully,

ffi^1h^
BARBARA A. KAUFFI\{AN

BAIVM
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